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those who have gone to be with the Lord
September 2019 - August 2020
Ronald Lloyd Shepley Oct 1, 2019
James Ernest ‘Stewart’ Irving Nov 24, 2019
Shawn Patrick Wry May 7, 2020
Robert James Tinline July 18, 2020
Betty Jean Moore Aug 22, 2020
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INTERIM LEAD PASTOR REPORT
Rev. Steve Kerr
Hello Church Family,
It is with great joy that I sit writing this account of our past
year. As you dig into it and reflect on your own year, it is my
hope that these words and pages would be an
encouragement to you, just as they have been to me.
This past year has been one filled with many transitions and
challenges. St. Paul’s, as a community you have risen to these challenges, not just to
meet them, but you have risen to remember that God has called you to be a community
that loves others. There are countless accounts of where you were partnering with God
in His Kingdom-building mission. You can find a taste of that throughout this document,
but especially if you turn to the Home Church report compiled by one of our Home
Church leaders. In the fall, Home Church launched with a training day that challenged
us to start looking for grassroots mission work for our group to do together. Home
Church leaders hosted our discussion tables and often kept notes for our discernment
process. They worked tirelessly in the new year to keep us all connected during COVID.
They participated in brainstorming sessions for the digital church and the future of the
church and Home Church during the lockdown. These conversations are directly
shaping how we meet and support each other in this coming year. A huge shout out to
all the Home Church leaders who love and pray for their home churches and for our
community. The next time you see one of our Home Church leaders be sure to thank
them for all they did in 2019-20.
In December, we collectively said goodbye to Pastor Pete and the Maddocks clan as
they faithfully entered into a time of waiting with God that ultimately led to His call to a
new community in Kitchener-Waterloo. It was an honour to be able to lead you as a
community in blessing this family and their future ministry, just as Pete and family had
been blessing us with their lives and with God’s teaching.
We entered into a period of discernment with online and in-person meetings and
surveys, inviting God to speak to us about where we might go. Many thanks to the
Discernment Committee. Elissa Charron, Kevin Schinkel, John Stronks and I worked
together in order to build our questionnaire and prayerfully read, listen to and discern,
with God’s Spirit, from the responses we heard. The results of that survey are directly
shaping the teaching series “Called” that we entered into in mid-August 2020. This
series is going to kick off a number of series that take a deeper look at what it means to
be a disciple of Christ and what it means to be the Church. As you will read in the
Mission Report, the current renewal of our Mission MAT was also made with all of your
collective voices in mind.
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Throughout the fall we were led faithfully in worship by a team of dedicated volunteer
leaders: Whitney Kerr, Andrea Shepherd, Travis Van Middelkoop and Val Wolting, who
all stepped forward to lead as we sought a new worship director. With the sudden onset
of social isolation in the global pandemic, our worship suddenly changed yet again with
in-person meetings no longer possible. The Worship Team helped us facilitate online
worship videos with our “hashtag” #discoverworship. They were able to find a great
resource in Brooke Nicholls, so that we could continue to worship together with one
spirit and voice.
We were just beginning to get into a new rhythm when the global pandemic closed our
doors to in-person services. Our Board, in wisdom, had discerned and were working on
communicating the suspension of our live services as we heard that all large gatherings
were to be cancelled province-wide. From there we entered into social isolation. Your
Board learned how to meet digitally, and spent time in prayer for you and for our entire
community, as we sought to lead us forward, even in a time such as this. Never before
in our history has a leadership Board had to navigate difficulties and challenges
anything like those we have seen since the onset of the pandemic. To that end, I would
like to give a special thanks to each Board Member for their service: Doug Dodman,
John Leigh, Linda McGivern, Ken Nydam and Sarah Sikkema. And I would like to
recognize three Board Members for their service which ended this year: Denise
Dodman for her leadership as chair, especially in these past months, John Stronks,
completing his term working faithfully representing the Board on our Finance and
Nominating Committees, and to Greg Walters who was representing us with the
Personnel Committee. Our community has been blessed by the prayers, wisdom and
guiding leadership by each person in this group.
We were able to quickly transition our Prayer Practices from the audio podcast to a
video format and have successfully hosted multiple groups and events online with
Home Churches, the Bereavement Journey, and Summer Group ‘How to Read the
Bible’, as well as a Spring Prayer group, all happening online for the first time ever!
During this season our prayer team’s weekly updates kept reminding us that, even
apart, we are held together by someone far bigger than the distance between us.
This season has encouraged us to look inward at who we are so that we can partner
with God in taking the next step united together. In partnership, we will be able to accept
His invitation to build the Kingdom, as we also work hard on our own transformation. It
is such a joy to engage with a community that reaches out to help, challenge, care for
and equip each other, as we lead from our own experience, becoming more like Jesus
our whole life long.
If you have driven past our building at 450 Park Ave W, you would have noticed, well,
you would have noticed nothing! That is because our team of property volunteers kept
on working throughout the lockdown to not just maintain the grounds but to build and
prepare for our future. We have volunteers that complete our janitorial work, and our
grounds- keeping work. They diligently worked within a schedule and with all social
distancing precautions to maintain and steward our resources through the past months
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of lockdown. They also worked to prepare our sanctuary space for the future. In order to
accommodate a blended future of in-person and digital worship, we have installed a
permanent video capturing platform in the sanctuary. This had to be done for safety and
wiring, but it afforded us the opportunity to revamp some of our space to include two flat
accessible seating areas for those with mobility devices or wheelchairs. This new
accessible seating zone is in the center of the sanctuary, in the center section of seats.
The back row of pews has been removed to accommodate this wonderful change so
that we can be more accessible not just to those who are worshipping from home with
us, but for everyone joining us in person as well.
A huge shout-out to you for “BE’ing the Church at home and for challenging yourself to
really love each other and your community. To each person who has volunteered in the
past year, to all those who volunteered throughout the pandemic and especially those
who are volunteering now as we are just returning to in-person services as I write this,
thank you. We really couldn’t do it without you.
Lastly a special thank you goes out this year to our technical teams working tirelessly
behind the scenes to research and implement our streaming services and online
presence. Countless hours were spent keeping us all connected. Greg Homewood, a
member of the worship MAT, deserves a special call-out. He worked with me on every
single message from March through September making them available to each of us.
Join me in thanking a tech volunteer if you know one, or the next time you see one.
As we move into the coming year I hope you can look forward as I do, encouraged
having seen just how far we have already come in partnership with God. From this
adversity and with God your creativity bloomed. This is a huge shout out to YOU, our St.
Paul’s community, for not just asking for direction, but stepping into that invitation to
lead us where God is calling: inviting everyone to discover life in God’s Kingdom.
Let us continue to come together, supporting each other as we boldly take that next
step in becoming ‘the Church‘ Jesus is calling us to be!

BOARD CHAIR REPORT
Submitted by Denise Dodman
Will we ever forget the 2019-2020 church year? As I write to you, I recall so many
changes at St. Paul’s and in our world. We received an offer of purchase on the land to
our west and have since sold the land. Pastor Steve Kerr conducted Church Lab
Discernment sessions and we heard the heart of who we are as God’s people, what we
value and we saw a way forward.
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Our ministry team had a number of changes. The Board
did not renew the Worship Director contract position.
Our Pastoral Search Committee was up and running and
we said goodbye to Pastor Peter Maddocks and his
family in December. Pastor Steve Kerr accepted the
position of Interim Lead Pastor on January 1st . Pastor
Steve was ordained on February 16th, through Anchor
Ministries. Those of us who attended this service are
now more aware of the call and commitment that our
Reverend Kerr has made before God and to the
congregations that he serves. A brief reception followed
the service. Later that month, our Pastoral Search
Committee brought a candidate for the Board’s consideration and the Board found there
wasn’t affirmation in recommending the candidate to the congregation.
And if all that wasn’t enough change, we closed our church building in March and
became a church connected through social media, the telephone, and sociallydistanced visits because of the COVID 19 pandemic. In June, the Worship Director
Search Committee brought forward a candidate and the Board made a difficult decision
to not hire anyone as our offerings had dropped significantly and there was no plan to
reopen churches anytime soon. Only a few days after that meeting, the government
cleared the way for churches to open but with very few guidelines available. As I write
this to you, we are a few days away from our re-opening for the long-awaited in-person
worship of our God, on August 16th.
And I find I am hopeful; hopeful that God will help us learn to conquer or avoid the virus.
I am filled with hope that God brings the right team together to lead us. I have hope that
through the adversity of a virus we find new ways to worship, to connect, to serve and to
be the church. I am hopeful that we will learn from and incorporate the lessons from our
discernment process into our church culture.
This is my final year on the Board of Elders and I pass the chair role to John Leigh. I
would like to thank Pastor Peter Maddocks and Pastor Steve Kerr for their collaborative
spirits. I have very much enjoyed working with each of them in my role as Chair and am
grateful for their varied and amazing gifts. I would like to thank each of the elders and
each of you for your support as we worked to serve God together.

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD
Submitted by Doug Dodman
The role of Secretary is primarily a record keeping role and as such does not provide
much exciting news to write about. For me, this year was my first year on the Board and
presented a lot of learning opportunities. While learning, I tried to use my fresh eyes to
spot things that can be improved.
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My first learning curve was working within the Board and seeing how the meetings run
as well as the technicalities of each meeting. This made the Secretary role a good fit for
me as keeping minutes is all about capturing the technical elements of meetings.
The next learning curve was learning how to support the documents that we have on file
and submitted to the Board, like declarations, minutes, action item list, variance reports
and staff reports. Coming into the role I identified some efficiencies that could be made,
like standard templates with automatic updating for things like footer details and
structure. I still see some opportunities to improve efficiency like creating standard
packages for printing and filing documents, something that must be done at the Church.
I hope to implement these going forward. These filed documents are kept as records as
legally required, as well as a copy is made available to the public in the library for your
review. Thank you to Carol Marcelle for her guidance and patience in helping me to
perform my role better.
An interesting challenge this year has been COVID which has forced the Board to meet
virtually. This made my job of getting documents signed and filed in the Church a bit
more challenging. Certainly, this provides an opportunity to think about how documents
are recorded and how it can be made more robust to this type of interruption in the
future.
Another responsibility of my role is the annual report. Linda Woodman has done a
wonderful job of preparing this compiled report and I extend my thanks for her behindthe-scenes work that has supported my role. Thank you as well to all of those who
made submissions for the annual report.
It has been a pleasure to serve as the Secretary of the Board for this year.

CARE MINISTRY
Submitted by Pastor Steve Kerr
Our Care Team is comprised of different volunteer groups,
leading with their varied giftings around our community.
During the pandemic this year, we had a unique opportunity
to connect with phone calls to our entire church body multiple
times. A huge thank you to Linda Woodman for helping to
coordinate this effort and to all the callers who joined in to
make it happen. Your caring voices were an encouragement
to so many. I always got a chuckle when we received our
call!
Through the first half of the year our visiting team members visited and connected with
our friends and members at large, those who for one reason or another are no longer
able to travel to our physical location.
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BENEVOLENCE
Our Care Team continued to provide support through the Benevolence Ministry which
meets emergency needs in our church and our community. This year 25 requests were
approved with the distribution of $6,625. The assistance covered needs including food,
payment of overdue utility bills, overdue rent payments, counselling sessions, medical
care and assistance towards household needs for a family after a fire destroyed their
home.
Our benevolence fund is accessible to members and non-members alike. Anyone from
our broader community may make a request by filling out a request form. For more
information or to be sent a benevolence request form please email
benevolence@discover-life.ca This work is funded by generous donations to the
Benevolence Fund. When we meet for live worship experiences we collect money for
the fund three times a year. Without live worship experiences for much of 2020, we
have passed by two dates when we would have typically highlighted giving to support
the Benevolence Fund.
If you call St. Paul’s home and would like to support benevolence, I would invite you to
consider praying about how you might do that financially. Any and all gifts can be
submitted with your regular offering with a note indicating the portion for benevolence.

MARRIAGE MENTORS
Our marriage mentors were just preparing for another round of internal promotion
before the lockdown hit. This forced us to press pause on the initiative. Marriage
mentors are married couples who have gone through simple training to act as mentors
for another couple who are in the life stage behind, or about 10-15 years younger.
Marriage mentors work together with any couple that is simply looking to enrich their
marriage as they journey through prepared material. The two couples meet about once
a month for a year. We had six couples participate in the past year, actively hosting or
participating and we are excited to get even more couples involved this year. If you
would like more information on marriage mentors or other resources for married couples
and families you can connect with Linda Leigh who coordinates this growing group in
our community by emailing join@discover-life.ca and asking about Marriage Mentors.

BEREAVEMENT JOURNEY
Submitted by Linda Woodman
Those looking for support for loss of loved ones gathered together in the Church Library
for six weeks, beginning in September, 2019. Two facilitators and about a dozen people
participated. Each week, we watched videos from “The Bereavement Journey”. These
videos gave us the opportunity to hear a professional counsellor discuss various issues
that are common after experiencing bereavement. After each video, we broke into small
discussion groups and those who wished were encouraged to share their grief
experiences as relating to the teachings. Lots of coffee and treats were an added bonus
during our time supporting each other!
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In March 2020, we had a second series scheduled, but this was cancelled due to the
COVID pandemic. As there is always an ongoing need for grief work, we decided to
attempt an online course, using the videos and notes from the Bereavement Journey
Course. A phone survey identified several people who were interested.
At this early stage of the pandemic, few of us had much, if any, experience with Zoom
meetings. Dave Charron agreed to help us pull this off. He spent six evenings as “host”
for our Zoom get-togethers. This was critical to making it work as the other leaders were
not familiar with operating the program. Much thanks to Dave. We viewed the videos
on our home devices and followed the teaching with virtual discussion. The notes for
each session were PDF’d and then sent to participants by email prior to the meeting. It
took a little extra work to make it happen and we did miss the coffee and cookies, but a
follow-up phone call to the participants in August determined that they all found it really
helped them to cope with the grief they were working through. So, in my opinion, it was
a positive experience and well worth the effort. If you would like to know when the next
group will be please email join@discover-life.ca .

FELLOWSHIP
Submitted by Moe and Johanne Formosa
“And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for
those who are called according to his purpose” Romans 8:28 ESV
The fellowship team participated and served as we have in previous years. We had the
pleasure of providing coffee, tea and snacks on Sunday mornings before and after the
worship experience. This time of gathering and socializing in the foyer was a time of
building friendships, laughing, listening, sharing our weekly events and struggles and
much more within our church community.
This year, we prepared drinks and snacks for the Children and Youth Ministry Thursday
Night Leaders on a few occasions. Twelve leaders attended these huddles sharing in
relationship building activities and inspiring each other.
Our team served food and drinks for a Town Hall and two Congregational Meetings
where about ninety people attended. We organized a funeral luncheon for two grieving
families. We also served desserts and drinks for Blue Christmas for those who lost
loved ones.
In December our team organized a farewell celebration for Pastor Pete and his family
as they embarked on a new journey. Cake and drinks were served.
Although this year has been very different for our team, we are resting, re-energizing
and looking forward to picking up where we left off.
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“I am leaving you with a gift - peace of mind and heart. And the peace I give is a
gift the world cannot give. So don’t be troubled or afraid.” John 14:27 NLT
If you would like to get involved in this ministry, please contact Moe or Johanne at 519809-6657 or email to join@discover-life.ca
We are always looking for new faces to
join our team.

MEMBERSHIP
Submitted by Doug Dodman
This year was a little slow for membership due to COVID-19. No new members were
added to our membership. Separate from those that passed this year, we did not have
many members removed from the roll either.
A special ‘thanks’ to a dedicated team, who, during the stay-at-home period, reached
out by phone to every member several times to check in. Also a thanks to a team that
keeps our Members database updated including Linda Lenover who maintains the
database as well as those that ensure changes are communicated when shared
through donations, green cards or the WIE and WAAYS teams; Linda Woodman, Kim
DeMars & Rachel Smit.
As of August 31, 2020, St. Paul’s has 221 Members.

ADDITIONAL STATS :
During the year St. Paul’s hosted:

4 weddings
5 funerals
1 believer baptism
1 infant baptism
5 infant dedications

MISSIONS MAT
Submitted by Steve Kerr and Gay Stronks
Last fall our Missions Ministry Action Team (MAT) entered the year being led by Pastor
Pete. Pastor Steve took over in early November. Through meetings with interested
members and past Mission team members, a new team was formed comprised of four
members: Pastor Steve, Gay Stronks, Shannon Verschraegen and Becca Woods.
Since early spring, the team has been working together online and through socially
distanced meetings to pray about our community and God’s mission for us. Through
that discernment, the team worked to renew and develop the vision for missions within
our Church body. Our vision reflects our hope that we as a body would partner with
local and international mission opportunities which align with our vision and values, are
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rooted in relationships, and have developed from grassroots
mission interests and passions of the body of believers.
Each proposed mission partnership will be approved by the
Missions MAT after discernment and an assessment using
the new guidelines for mission partners.
This is a great year to consider joining the team as we are
currently refining our guidelines in the coming year. We will
be focusing on:
~ evaluating all of our current partnerships
~ evaluating any partnership initiatives that come from the congregation
~ encouraging initiatives from the congregation
~ researching some new initiatives to broaden the scope of available opportunities to
present as options to those looking for inspiration
~ encouraging connections between SPCC congregation and SPCC mission
partnerships, for both funding and hands-on opportunities
~ encouraging relationships between members by finding ways to equip member groups
(for example, facilitating home churches to initiate and participate in larger mission
events or fundraisers)
If you are interested in the Mission MAT, or would like more information, this season is a
great one to join. Email join@discover-life.ca and ask us how you can get involved. Be
a part of something new that is just getting started!
Thanks to your generosity, the following Missionaries and Partners received support for
the 2018-2019 fiscal year:


Into All the World

$4,800*



Pioneers Canada

$8,550*








SIM Canada
Hakiza Tuition
The Esther School
NeighbourLink
Safe Families
ROCK Missions

$7,200*
$1,740
$3,120
$3,196.65
$8,196.65
$3,196.66

TOTAL

$39,999.96

* the dollars given to these partners were actually double the amount we had
committed to. With our anticipated decreased budget for the upcoming year, we
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decided to give them the extra from our unspent 2019/2020 funds. These are the
ministries that are most likely to be affected by our decreased 2020/2021 budget.

MISSION UPDATE:
From Alphonse Hakiza
I would like to update the Mission committee about my nieces who live in Rwanda.
There are two and their names are Aline Munezero (the oldest) and Giselle Uwera (the
youngest).They are orphans of both parents. Their father was kidnapped in 2007 and
was taken to an unknown place. Their mother, who is my sister, passed away in 2008.
They were left in a terrible and helpless situation. After organizing a funeral service for
my sister at St Paul’s in 2008, I contacted the Mission team at that time looking to find
help for them. My request was accepted and the Church started to provide them with
support for their living and their schooling fees. That assistance helped them to live a
better life and regain hope for tomorrow. They started to get enough food, got basic
health coverage, got clothing, especially uniforms, and school fees.
They both succeeded in their primary school education and both got into high school.
Aline, the oldest, in the photo on the left, is now finishing Teacher's College and hopes
to get a job in the teaching field. Giselle, the youngest, is finishing high school and
dreams to continue in post-secondary school. She is pictured on the right.
I am sure they have a great story to tell about how God continues to change their lives
through His people’s support.
May God continue to bless St Paul’s Congregational Church.

Aline, the oldest

Giselle, the youngest
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PROPERTY REPORT
Submitted by Ken Nydam
The goal of the Property Committee is to maintain a safe, clean and functioning building
that is a joy to use for our ministries and that makes a positive impression on our
guests. Members of the Property committee are; Bill Field, Derrick Lenover, Harry
Arneill, Steve Postma and Steve Smids.
First, I would like to thank the members of the Property Committee and those that have
supported in the cleaning and care of our facility and its property. Without your efforts,
expertise and dedication, we would not have such a great place to meet and worship.
Although we have not been able to worship together for the past 5 months, there has
still been a lot of activity to ensure that our facility and its property are cared for. Below
are some of the highlights from this past year.













Eave downspouts continue to be replaced which helps in preventing an
accumulation of water on the roof and the potential for leaks within the facility.
Ceiling/Wall water damage in the upper sanctuary has been ‘cosmetically’ fixed
(painted over) as we continue to assess and address potential areas of leakage. As
the facility ages and through thermal cycles, the roof panels expand and contact,
causing the mounting screw holes to enlarge allowing screws to loosen and/or pull
free resulting in possible leak paths. The 2020/2021 budget includes cost to address
this through screw replacement and possible panel sealing where deemed
necessary.
Robert Ouellette was hired again to Power Sweep around the curbs and sidewalks
in the late fall.
All Fire / Safety Inspections were completed as required.
Normal Maintenance items have also been managed by our team of volunteers.
Replacement of men’s urinal flush valve, water heater drain valve, sink shut-off
valves, HVAC maintenance/repairs etc. Thanks to those who continue to monitor
and complete the necessary repairs to maintain our facility.
Due to COVID lock down, plans for an April 2020 Spring Clean-up were cancelled.
Even though this was the case, our dedicated team of grounds keepers and
committee members managed this and have done a great job maintaining the
grounds during this shutdown.
For those of you that have been in the sanctuary since the start of August 2020, you
may have noticed that the center section, back pews have been removed. This is
for two reasons. The first is to allow for better wheelchair handicap ease and
accessibility as this area is flat and out of any traffic flow. The second is to allow for
an area to install a platform for live video streaming of services, which will be
completed in the near future.
Completion of the vacant property sale. After several COVID delays in completing
the necessary assessments, the property sale was completed on June 11, 2020. If
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you have driven past the church lately, you would have noticed that the Piroli Group
is not wasting any time in getting the first of 2 buildings completed.
Again, thanks to all those that are involved in assessing, cleaning, maintaining, repairing
and ensuring the security and over-all function of our facility and grounds. Thank you
all. God Bless.

COMMUNITY USE OF FACILITIES
Submitted by John Leigh
The following community and private groups met at St. Paul’s during the 2019-2020
year.
 C-K Quilters Guild – met each month except December
 C-K Comfort Quilters – met twice monthly
 Gentlemen Songsters of Kent – weekly
 Christian Horizons meetings (training) – (6)
 Safe Families meetings
 Adullum Kids Nights (2)
 Federal Election Advance Polls and Election Day Polls
 Poor Boy Luncheon fundraiser
 Parkwood Gospel (Windsor) – Alpha Retreat
 Zonta Club Fundraisers– (2))
 Adullum Kids Nights – (2)
 Community Living Christmas Concert
 Day of the Disabled Banquet – Christian Horizons
 Christian Horizons Christmas Luncheon
 Brio – (2) Recital and Concert
 Chatham Christian School Christmas Concert
 Devon Hansen Recital
 Ed Koke Funeral and Luncheon
 Formosa Family Event
 Brisley Family Christmas
Note: All external events after Mar 13 were cancelled by the applicants due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. There were 11 events affected. Most have already rebooked for
next year.
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SPIRITUAL FORMATION
Submitted by Steve Kerr
We believe that after we meet Jesus we have a lot of work to do. His call to follow Him
is one that is going to challenge us to give up ourselves and become more like Christ
every day of our lives.
Through this past year we were able to do that by following along with our Podcast
audio devotionals. In early October a number of people joined in with our 5 week
‘Retreat in Daily Life’, a short guided at-home experience to help you jump start your
journey. Several people, including two new attenders, participated in this experience.
In December we followed along with an Advent devotional written and compiled by our
own community. Many thanks to Mike Penner for assisting with the administration and
to everyone who wrote and were able to participate in the devotional.
Switching gears in January, we started the Bible Project’s “Read the Bible in a Year”. A
few of us are still reading along. If you missed some of it, just pick it up again now! We
had 11 people journey with us through a Lenten book, “The Unvarnished Jesus”, as we
were moving into the pandemic.
During the pandemic we shifted to creating video devotionals and putting all of our
content online. This included a ‘Rule for Daily Life’, to help people to find rhythm in the
chaos. We spent time together in corporate prayer on Wednesday mornings through
Zoom. We held an online summer video Home Church taking a look at how to read the
Bible. Several people attended.

HOME CHURCHES
Submitted by an anonymous Home Church Leader
Mid-week Home Church Groups served an important role in our church for the year
2019/2020. It was a community to cling to during a time of shifting sands… at St. Paul’s
and world-wide; a year when a loved lead pastor/teacher, Peter Maddocks, (who started
small groups for us) was leaving, and an unprecedented time when practically
everything in our world shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Home Church
groups provided a safe place for us to dig deeper into the Sunday message, to support
each other in our daily walk of life’s trials and celebrations, to challenge and grow our
spiritual development, and to support and serve our church and the broader community.
This year there were thirteen Home Churches, most meeting weekly, and approximately
120 people signed up. Most of the groups followed the same structure to study and
discuss the Sunday message using questions prepared in advance by Pastor Steve.
The time was structured with a warm-up, a spiritual practice exercise, scripture reading,
questions to dig deeper, life application and closing huddles to pray for one another.
COVID had an impact on how Home Church groups met but did not limit the level of
care and support. In Mid-March, when churches had to close their doors, home groups
had to simultaneously stop meeting in person. Some groups still met using a digital
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format, which provided a way to check in and see how everyone was doing, but it was
challenging to maintain attendance for all members. Most of the groups discontinued
meeting early in the spring. Even with these challenges, home church members have
been checking in on one another and continuing to support one another and the broader
community. So much of “what happens” at St. Paul’s “happens through home
churches” and is rarely seen by the broader church family. This report will try to give you
a glimpse into what might be the best kept secrets of 2020 at St. Paul’s. As we put pen
to paper to share example of care and support, these just scratch the surface of the
many ways St. Paul’s members have been supporting each other and our greater
community.
Support for Our Own
- Hundreds of dollars in gift cards to meet needs
- Soups and meals for illness, bereavement and new babies
- Emergency airfare
- Care packages of crafts for a member and meals, cards, gifts for sickness
and bereavement
- Participation in birthday parades to bring smiles
- Birthday breakfasts, anniversary and bereavement remembrances
- Help for a family move, help for family with newborn
Support for Our Community
With Our Talents:
- Sewed hundreds of masks for donation across Chatham-Kent and for family
and neighbours
- Made and donated 600 cookies to HelpFree Chatham-Kent
- Organized meal trains to support families with new babies
- Baked special cakes and goodies to surprise friends during COVID
- Sewed hundreds of sanitary pads to send to Africa (Canadian Food for
Children)
- Knitted bandages for victims of leprosy (Ursuline Sisters)
- Made and froze containers of soup to deliver to the sick
With Our Time:
- Participation in our church food drive in April, bringing neighbours together on
our doorsteps. Delivered car loads of food to Outreach for Hunger and the
Salvation Army.
- Participation in “Make a Miracle” food drive in May
- Supporting grandchildren with online school during COVID
- Taking out neighbour’s trash
- Providing tech support to others
- Calling and checking in on friends who are isolated
- Making calls for the church to check in with members and attendees
- Organizing Zoom chats with friends during isolation
- Packing toys for the Goodfellows.
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With Our Resources:
- A member raised $1800 cash (with matched dollars from an insurance
broker) for FreeHelpCK and the Salvation Army
- Monetary and material donations to FreeHelpCK
- 12 bags of essential items and food/coffee gift cards for men at Hope Haven
for Christmas.
- Raised money for 20 meals for Hope Haven and $120 to
Outreach for Hunger
- Gift cards to help cover needs for a single mom and a single
dad
- Picked up groceries a few times for a family returning home
from travel and in quarantine.
- Donations of furniture and bathroom supplies for someone
setting up an apartment who asked the church for help.
- Money to a single friend for a pamper day
- Bought coffee for people in line
- Donations to Hike for Hospice
- Regular donations of clothing, toys & kids items to several
families within our church and to New Life (Christian School
-

tuition assistance)
Donated Easter baskets and food to the little pantry on
Victoria Ave

Food Drive Delivery

Leprosy Bandages

Food for Help CK

Emillee with Cookies
Covid Masks
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PRAYER WARRIORS
Submitted by Janice De Vlugt Robertson
The St Paul’s Prayer Warrior team has witnessed a year of change, challenge and
God’s Will unfolding within our church, our group, and those we lift up in prayer.
Beginning in October, the role of Coordinating and emailing all requests for prayer was
transferred from Julia Bechard to Janice De Vlugt Robertson. Julia faithfully served in
this capacity for many years and felt it was God’s timing for her to step back from
leadership. She maintained her vital role in praying, as part of the team. Janice
accepted this role with a humble desire to strengthen her connection to the St Paul’s
Church community, and to utilize her gifting to serve it and those who need the
encouragement, intervention, intercession, peace, protection and power that bringing
needs to God enables.
Lifting up the needs of our members, our loved ones, our community, our nation and our
world became a vital ministry, even more than usual, as we faced leadership changes at
St Paul’s, and as all our lives were changed dramatically with the onset of the global
COVID19 pandemic.
Without the ability to meet corporately, keeping lines of communication open so our
congregation could maintain connection and avenues of care became vital, so a “prayer
chain” email was established to allow needs to be sent to Janice, for inclusion into the
biweekly prayer updates. This email is: pray@discover-life.ca.
Some of our significant requests focused on challenges facing St Paul’s as regarded
pastoral changes, lifting up loved ones with illnesses, comfort and peace for those
experiencing the loss of family members, and praying for safe pregnancies and delivery
of newborns. Then, in the new year a shift began towards global and Chatham specific
scenarios surrounding the health, relationship and financial toll and impacts of
COVID19, especially during the initial “lockdown” phase. People were worried, isolated,
separated from loved ones, and experiencing hardship and economic concerns.
Knowing that a group of dedicated, compassionate, confidential Christians were making
it a weekly and daily priority to bring these situations to God, who is in control of all, we
hoped would give them comfort and confidence in Our Lord’s Loving Will.
The ultimate aim of this ministry is to call upon and then give glory to our Lord, as He
moves in the lives and circumstances that make up the requests that come to this
group. It has allowed members of the team to remain connected and centered on
“community” despite the restrictions of meeting within the building that houses St Paul’s.
It demonstrated that “church” is truly the Body of Christ made up of individuals with a
common love for and reliance upon Him for our life and for our needs. It also provided
beautiful confirmation that “staying apart” cannot separate us…. Just as The Word says:
“Nothing can separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus” Romans
8:39.
His Kingdom growth and plans flourish in the hearts and lives and spirits of those who
remain steadfast in prayer and obedience.
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One of the core values of this group is confidentiality; maintaining the privacy and
dignity of each individual whom we lift up, while allowing that person to know that they
are supported and encouraged. The other core is our reliance upon God who hears
and answers prayer. Without Him, prayer is merely words of hope, With Him, prayer is
as Jeremiah 29:12 promises… “Then you will call upon me and come and pray to
me and I will hear you.” And as Job 22:27 confirms, “You will make your prayer to
Him and He will hear you.”
The St Paul’s Prayer Warriors team is grateful for the trust of those who bring their
needs to us, and even more grateful for the trust we can place in the One to whom we
bring those needs.

TUESDAY EVENING PRAYER GROUP
Submitted by Hedy Rempel
“O You Who hear prayer, to You all people will come.”

Psalm 65:2 (NIV)

We initially met every Tuesday from 7-8 pm in the Chapel. After COVID hit, we met via
emails, still praying from 7-8 pm. However, it sure wasn't the same, so we gathered
together the rest of the year, meeting at the Rempel home - self-distancing of course!
There are usually six of us meeting, but we've had surprises with others joining us.
There are four in the group who take turns leading. Each has their unique style of
leadership and we usually begin with sharing answers to prayer.
We pray for ourselves, our church, our neighbours, our community, our city, our country
and the world and for anything that is pressing at the moment. We have experienced
numerous answers to prayer and see God's hand leading in many different ways. And
we will continue to persistently pray, as scripture calls us to do.
“Be joyful always; pray continually.” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-17 (NIV)

WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY
Submitted by Gloria Arneill
Each week 6 to 8 women gathered in the library from 10 to 11am, opening with prayer
and coffee. Then we watched a video, followed by questions and answers.
The video series we were studying was “Twelve More Women of the Bible”. Helen
Brown lead the group until she stepped down for health reasons in January. I took over
until March when COVID 19 stopped all activities.
It was my pleasure to meet and study each week with these women.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Submitted by Dan Parker
"Behold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell together in unity."
Psalm 133:1
The Wednesday morning study is an open study where all men from all denominations
are invited to meet together at 10 AM to study God's Word together. I believe I can say
on behalf of everyone that we truly looked forward to being together on Wednesday
mornings and learning from God's Word how we, as His children, can live out our role in
Jesus Christ and the kingdom of God on earth.
It was certainly the strangest year for our study, as I'm sure it was for all. Totally
unexpected, we ended our study this year in March. Yet as short as our time was
together, it was still very encouraging and spiritually enjoyable to have such good
fellowship and participation in the discussions that followed our study material. On an
interesting note, we had just finished our study of 2 Corinthians and were going to begin
the Book of Revelation when it got abruptly cancelled. I'm quite glad that we had
completed 2 Corinthians and hadn't lost our momentum. It would have been hard to
refresh everything after so long of a time apart.
One of the notable things we learned from 2 Corinthians was the "paradox of the cross"
-- that Jesus was highly exalted and glorified through His suffering and death on the
cross. What this really highlights is the eternal nature of both God and the kingdom to
come. Just as Jesus humbled Himself and became obedient unto God, His Father, He
was rewarded by receiving not temporal, but eternal things.
As with many of the themes and passages of Scripture, we are reminded that "he who
humbles himself will be exalted by God." Why? Because this is where a genuine and
true faith is lived out. We can all say "We believe such and such," but until it costs us
something, until it is tested, it remains a philosophical outlook that can sound really
good, but not be genuine. That's why the apostle Peter states plainly: "That the trial of
your faith, being much more precious than gold that perishes, though it be tested with
fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
(1Peter 1:7) Everyone's faith will be tested, regardless of who we are, and two of the
ways God provides spiritual energy and strength to stand in the day of testing is
fellowship with other believers and studying God's Word.
You are more than welcome to join us on Wednesdays, and we look forward to meeting
together really soon.

WEDNESDAY EVENING MIXED BIBLE STUDY
Submitted by Derrick Lenover
Every Wednesday evening from mid-September to mid-March our group of about
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eight gathered at the home of Bill and Rosemarie Field. This year we used video
studies by Andy Stanley and Ray Vander Laan to guide us in our Christian
growth. We watched the videos and joined in discussion afterward. Of course, coffee
and snacks were enjoyed and we spend some time catching up on each other’s
weekly doings and on whatever concerns came to light.
The coronavirus ended our season prematurely and we have no idea when our
meetings can recommence, but when they do start again we would welcome anyone
who would like to come and join us.

SPIRITUAL FORMATION:
CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Submitted by Dave Charron
St. Paul’s Children & Youth Ministries have the following
vision statement:
“We will be a church that creates engaging environments
where families are excited to return. We will partner with
Dave Charron,
families for a greater combined influence and work toward the Children & Youth Leader
same end together, where children and youth are equipped to
live an authentic faith in Jesus that connects them to a better story for their life, so that
as they mature they are able to give testimony to their faith. We will be a resource and
a refuge for parents and children.”
We have six Children & Youth programs here at St. Paul’s that range from newborns to
grade 12’s. This year, we averaged around 165 children and students who attended our
programs each week. We offer a safe and fun environment with caring leaders who
strive to make a positive impact by building relationships with each child while helping
them in their relationship with God. Many of the students are now involved on Sunday
mornings in our Praise Patch and Unlocked programs. Our teams will continue working
together to create a path that is leading our children into being confident and equipped
in their faith by the time they enter into adulthood.
Even though we had to take a break from our in person programs in March, our
amazing volunteers stepped up in a big way. They were happily willing to still connect
with the children and students they led by creating encouraging teaching videos each
month to send home to families. Our teachers are still creating these teaching videos
each month until we can safely meet again in person. Our online Children and Youth
resources are sent out weekly through email and on our “SPCCFamilyConnect”
Facebook page and we encourage families to use these resources together.
I would encourage those who are on the fence about getting involved to join a fulfilling
and meaningful ministry with a life-lasting impact.
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PRAISE PATCH

(babies - 3 yrs. old)
Submitted by Sandra Charron
“Train up a child in the way he should go;
and when he is old he will not turn from it.” Proverbs 22:6 NIV
This has been another exciting year in Praise Patch averaging 20 children each week with
8 team leaders and 26 helpers. We try to be consistent each week by having them play in
a loving and safe environment by coloring sheets, stories, play dough, songs, games,
snack and prayer.
Praise Patch is one our core ministries at St. Paul’s as this is where these precious little
ones learn about our 3 basic truths: God made us, God loves us and Jesus wants to be
our friend always.
Our Kid-check system is up and running very successfully for the praise patch area too.
We continue to have a hard copy for sign-in for Praise Patch which provides any special
instructions for bottles/diaper changes/allergies, etc. We know this seems like duplication,
but this information is helpful as a quick check for the team leader and volunteers. One of
our main goals is that our parents feel comfortable knowing their baby/child is being well
taken care of.
We had 8 team leaders for 2019-2020: Kevin Owen, Sheila Halls, Miriam Dodman, Fallan
Sluys, Sharon Steinfield, Anne Goarley, Patti Nauta and me. Kevin organizes the Praise
Patch Google schedule/calendar and is always available to fill in when we need a
replacement. We also look forward to Bethany Dodman returning as a team leader. Our
team leaders work closely with our many wonderful volunteers of all ages who rotate on a
regular basis. A very special thank you to Alex Leatherdale who helps set up our area and
prepares the juice and cookies every Sunday morning. Alex is also going to train more
teens to help in this area.
We would love to have you join us as we continue creating a great experience for children
and their parents; whether you are a student, an adult or a senior - we will find a place
where you can help. If you love children and have a
willingness to mentor them in their life journey to love and
know Jesus, we have a place for you. We would love to
have more volunteers who have older children as this
allows parents the freedom without worrying about their
own child.
We know the importance of our young parents being able
to go to church on a Sunday morning without their children
and we haven’t put too much expectation on them to help
until their baby is at least 6 months old. But we do
encourage parents who use Praise Patch to help once
every 6-8 weeks.
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In conclusion, I would like to say a special thank you to Dave, our Children and Youth
Director, to Kevin Owen, to our team leaders and to all of our dedicated volunteers who
give of themselves so graciously and willingly in this ministry. God bless you abundantly!

Submitted by Dave Charron
‘Unlocked’ is our Sunday morning ministry, specifically designed for children in Grades JK
to grade 5. Children can be dropped off at 10 am, giving parents enough time to make
their way into church. Around 30-40 children and 10 leaders/helpers are involved every
Sunday.
Our goal at Unlocked is to point kids to know and follow Jesus by giving them a place to
belong and a leader who believes in them. We want kids asking questions about God, the
Bible and life. We want to teach that the Bible should never be boring, worship can be
loud, and good leaders always care. Large group time consists of memorizing Bible
verses, learning weekly big ideas, singing upbeat songs and playing games. We also
watch and engage in stories about God and life, to learn how each story in scripture
connects to God’s bigger story. Then we share the story of a real person living out the big
idea. We end by saying the ‘The Lord’s Prayer’ together.

After large group, kids gather in similar-age small groups to review the Bible story through
hands-on, real-life application activities, games, and discussion. This helps the kids
discover their own stories in God’s story, ending in prayer.
We want each child to know and understand 3 truths by the time they are done Grade 5:
 I need to make the wise choice
 I can trust God no matter what
 I should treat others the way I want to be treated
These posters can be found in the hallways and in the assembly hall.
Each week we send a Parent take-home page that explains the big idea, a memory verse
with a few questions and activities to do as a family throughout the week. We want to
encourage the kids to learn more from the Bible. We send these papers home because we
want to equip parents with a resource to keep talking about the Bible stories. We know
that families have more time with their children than we do, and want to encourage them to
continue what we start. It is important that we partner with parents and families for a
greater combined influence and that we work together toward the same end.
Two very useful resource links to help us partner with parents are the Parent Cue App
http://theparentcue.org/app/ and The Meeting House Kids and Youth Parent Blog
http://kidsandyouth.themeetinghouse.com/blog/. These useful apps will keep parents up to
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date with our weekly teaching along with resources and tools to help find ways to interact
with their children.
Last September we switched over from the Orange Curriculum to the Meeting House Kids
and Youth curriculum to keep us more aligned with our worship experience teaching and
God’s Kingdom.
Unlocked consisted of 30 volunteers of students, parents, and grandparents who are
ministering and investing truth into the lives of our children every Sunday morning.
Intergenerational relationships are being made. Thank you to all of our teachers: Alex
Leatherdale, Janet Campbell, Leah Van Middlekoop, Marianne Myers, Clara Stacey,
Laurie Suk, Jennifer Szucs, Aaron Verschraegen, Jay Barry, Brock Mackenzie, Stephanie
Campbell, Derek Shepherd, Eric Hystek, Joe DaSiliva, Adam Formosa and to all our
student helpers. A big thank you to Alex for getting everything up and running every
Sunday, to Cheryl Crow for printing all the lesson plans and activity pages each month and
to Jennifer Szucs and Cheryl Webster for organizing and preparing the bins each month.

TRANSIT
Submitted by Dave Charron
After launching a new Sunday
morning program called Transit
for students in Grade 6-8 last
year, we realized how important
this program needs to continue as
part of our Spiritual Formation
Process at SPCC. Our goal at
Transit is to help transition
students from our children's
environments to fully participating
in the life and work of the church
and to help them begin to own
their faith for themselves.
About 12 students came out each Sunday. We met in the Library from 10 -11:25am to
learn about the following: baptism, big Bible questions, communion, meditation, prayer, the
Holy Spirit, serving, kindness, discipleship and the Trinity. We also participated in Church
Lab, communion and question Sunday.
I would like to thank our dedicated teachers, Jessica Brooks, Angie Knight, Randy
Havens and Whitney Kerr for engaging with the students and fostering meaningful
conversations each week.
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H2O (Hearts and Hands in Overdrive)
Submitted by Eric Hystek
It was another great year at H20! About 20 grade 3-6 boys met
in the gymnasium at 7pm every Thursday from October to
March. We had about 40 boys registered. The evening
consisted of fun games, projects and a video lesson focused on
the teaching curriculum from The Meeting House this year.
We played many games over the year including dodge ball,
hockey, soccer, basketball and bump. Activities included making birdhouses, several
cooking activities, scavenger hunt, minute to win it games, marshmallow shooters, making
slime and bridge building. CK Fire Department also came to do a presentation on fire
safety.
Derek Shepherd led the teaching lessons. Each week many of the boys could retell the
Bible story, or recite the monthly scripture or big idea. Each week the boys would sit
quietly and listen and be eager to answer questions from the story. Great job by Derek
and the H20 team for making the Bible story time a priority every Thursday. We were able
to give out more Action Bibles to boys who wanted one to take home and read.
Many thanks to the leaders who kept this ministry going throughout the year: Greg
Walters, Jamie Rioux, Dave Charron, James Vandersluis, Derek Shepherd, Alex
Leatherdale, Ryan Walters, Oliver Shepherd and Bowen Stirling. We look forward to
another great year in 2020/2021.

GEMS - GIRLS EVERYWHERE
MEETING THE SAVIOUR
Submitted by Dave Charron
"Do what is right to other people, love being kind
to others, and walk humbly trusting our God"
Micah 6:8 (ICB)
We had another fun and meaningful year at GEMS and I want to thank all of the girls,
counselors and helpers who came out each night. It was always encouraging to see
families enter and exit this fun and safe environment each week with excitement and
smiles on their faces. It was encouraging to see the counselor prayer huddle taking
place at the beginning of the night and all the relationships being made and to know that
so much more went on through your conversations, through reaching out to the girls
during the week, through praying for them, and showing up with a smile.
I always left Thursday nights feeling encouraged because of the interactions and
friendships that were being made with each one of you and with the girls.
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Most nights consisted of around 50 girls and counselors partaking in devotions, journaling,
snacks, crafts, physical activities, games and discussion times. Other special nights
involved a dress up night, movie nights, carnival night, and CK Fire Department also came
to do a presentation on fire safety.
Many thanks to the counselors who kept this ministry going throughout the year: Sharon
Steinfield , Laura Finniss, Bethany Dodman, Ruth Homewood, Johanne Formosa, Judy
Veres, Lizz Morgan, Alanna Hoogstad, Vicki Walters and Lisa Delonge. Thanks to
Nancy Homewood for getting all the computers turned on and helping families register,
sign in and print off the attendance sheets each week. Thank you to Joy Eeninkfor
getting all the snacks ready and for helping with clean up. And to all the people who
prayed for the girls and counsellors each week.
And lastly, to Jasmine, who will be stepping down as our GEMS coordinator to look for
other areas to serve going forward. Jasmine has been involved with GEMS for 8 years,
4 of those years overseeing GEMS. We want to thank her for the time, energy and care
she put into this ministry. Thank you for all the detail to planning and organizing. Each
year included special nights, carnival nights, weekly email updates, Christmas parades,
Easter Egg Hunts and so much more. Her heart was for the GEMS girls to have a safe
place to connect relationally with a caring leader and to know they are loved. Because
we could not all meet in person to thank Jasmine for all of her years of volunteering, we
decided to set up an online Zoom gathering with many of the GEMS and H20 leaders to
thank her with some encouraging words.
With the year ending earlier than expected, the counselors came up with a plan to create
and send out a video to remind the girls they are loved.

SOULED OUT
Submitted by Dave Charron
Souled out is our youth group for all
teenagers that begins on Wednesday evenings from September to May. We are a
welcoming group of around 30 students and
leaders who meet in the SPY building
(behind the church) from 7pm-9pm.
Our evenings consist of connecting socially,
building meaningful relationships, playing
sports and board games, eating snacks,
watching a monthly teaching series, hearing
from guest speakers, and ending in small
groups. Open discussions, praying and
sharing life together happen during our small
group time.
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Our goal at Souled Out is to help develop and equip students to become disciples of
Jesus by fully participating and serving in God’s kingdom work. It is also to help transition
students into home churches before they are finished high-school.
Our favourite games each week were: Man-hunt, soccer baseball, dodgeball, volleyball,
and board games.
We journeyed through the books of Joshua, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, Matthew, Mark and John
from The Meeting House Youth Curriculum. Neil and Jamie were two of our guest
speakers this year. Neil shared his personal testimony and Jamie talked about baptism.
Throughout the year, we’ve had some fun events including a beach and BBQ party at
Erieau, a night at the Corn Maize in Thamesville, bowling and many board game nights.
We organized a Cafe Night Fundraiser in March in the youth building for a night of
delicious desserts, beverages and board games. All money donated went towards our
youth camping weekend in May which was cancelled this year. Those dollars will be saved
for future use. This was a great opportunity to meet and support our youth. Thank you to
everyone who made desserts and came out to support us.
I would like to thank our dedicated leaders, Adam Formosa, Lizzy Gander, Jenny
Zuidema, Alicia Cadotte, Alex Leatherdale, Erin Tiffin and Gabe Tiffin for all their help
throughout the year. I am truly grateful for everything they do by taking time out of their
busy schedules by showing up every Wednesday to be influential and caring leaders.
Thank you to all the youth who play a huge part in our kids’ ministries.
Thank you church for supporting our youth ministry so our youth can have the
opportunities to learn about Jesus in a personal way, to grow as disciples and to show the
love of Jesus to others. It is very encouraging to hear from students and parents on how
‘Souled Out’ has been a favorite part of their week. They made new friends, felt safe to
share with their small group leaders and found a place they could fit in and be
themselves. Four students will be
moving on and graduating from High
School this year. My hope for each of
them is that they will take what they
have experienced and apply it to their
daily lives.
My desire is that Souled Out will
always be a place where the youth can
make long-lasting friendships, to
connect with Jesus in a personal way
with an authentic faith that lasts.
It is a privilege to be leading the youth
here at SPCC.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP EXPERIENCE
Submitted by Pastor Steve Kerr
This past year our Worship MAT was led and administrated by Harry Arneill, Greg
Homewood, Nancy Homewood and Eloise Nydam. Without their help we literally would
not see and hear anything. They coordinated and worked through all the details we
need to hear and see on a Sunday morning.
At the onset of the pandemic this
meant learning a new way to equip
you all at home. To that end this
team has worked tirelessly over the
past few months to edit and place
content online, to research how to
livestream and find a way to iron out
all the technical details required to
make a service at 450 Park Avenue
stream into your living room. A
special thanks to Greg Homewood,
who has spent countless hours
making sure that the services are
ready for you on time.
Dan & Nancy Parker serve COVID Communion Elements.

VISUAL MEDIA REPORT
Submitted by Nancy Homewood
The Visual Media Team is one part of the Worship Ministry Action Team. Our role is to
enhance the worship experience by providing assistance with the presentation of song
lyrics, teaching slides and videos on Sunday morning. Our team’s commitment involves
attending worship team rehearsals and pre-service sound checks to set up any teaching
slides, song lyrics and videos used throughout the service.
Based on availability, our team will assist in the presentation of any graphics needed for
any special events (baptisms, Christmas services, etc.) or outside events if required.
Greg Homewood oversees the additional technical components and the extra IT
requirements for special services such as baptisms.
Since COVID restrictions, our team has supported providing an “online campus”
experience to share worship and teachings live and online. Thank you to Greg
Homewood who helped to edit all the teachings throughout the COVID-19 period and
the setup of the “online campus”.
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Our 2019/20 team volunteers are: Joe Brito, Jason Homewood, Erik Shaw, Doug
Dodman and Nancy Homewood. If you are interested in serving in this ministry, our
team is in need of new volunteers to support the monthly rotation with a commitment of
4 hours per month.

WIE (We Invite Everyone)
Includes the Communication and WAAYS Team reports below

COMMUNICATION REPORT
Submitted by Rachel Ann Smit
The Communication Ministry at St. Paul’s aims to bring awareness and recognition of
our organization and our church community in and around Chatham-Kent. Currently, the
majority of our work is done online on Facebook and Instagram, as well as on our
website and on YouTube.
Over the past twelve months our church has seen some big changes, but this has not
affected our desire to invite everyone to discover life in God’s kingdom. In fact, as we
continue to grow in our faith, we find ourselves understanding what this invitation means
better and better. So we continue to purposefully create opportunities for sharing God’s
love with others, and to find encouragement through participation in the vision work of
our church community.
Facebook & Instagram
Our reach using social media has been growing! What this means is that as we use
social media platforms to share our messages, our audience grows and we begin to
have influence with people who do not necessarily live or work nearby. Because so
much of what we do is posted online, who we can reach and minister to is less reliant
on our geography. Over the last year we have created dozens of images for posting and
sharing on Facebook and Instagram, and have had interactions with people from all
over the world. Instagram has been especially receptive to these messages.
Each week we call our community to pray together, to practice spiritual disciplines, to
spend time reading our Bibles and to worship together. Our messages continue to push
into God’s invitation to grow and move closer to Him. As we engage with these activities
we are able to model our faith walks to people in Chatham-Kent and beyond. When we
do this we are also inviting them along the journey of discovering life in God’s kingdom.
If you don’t yet follow us on Facebook or Instagram or YouTube, be sure to look us up
and to start sharing the posts we make and to engage with our growing online
communities! Our social handle is @DISCOVERLIFEparkave.
T-Shirt Campaign
Early in the new year Pastor Steve led us through a teaching series called “Love
Beyond Imagination”. In it we explored what it means to live in God’s kingdom. As part
of making this more real to us we gave away around 100 t-shirts with the Love Beyond
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Imagination graphic on the front. Wearing these out in public is a regular reminder to
ourselves about what kind of love exists in God’s kingdom, and also how we are called
to love others. When someone reads the message we want them to see reflected in us
people who generously share the love of God, making a difference in their lives. We
pray that with the power of the Spirit of Jesus, this continues to be true.
Teaching Series
Creating graphics and slides for sermons is one way we help with continuity across
platforms. Whether you follow with in-person worship, online on YouTube, or learn
about the sermons on social media, they all have a cohesive feel making it easy for a
visitor to know they have found what they are looking for. Sermon graphics are created
and shared with the video editing team so they can do their work of making sermon
collections easy to identify so people can watch all of the sermons in a series at any
time.
Food Drive Kits
The introduction of the COVID-19 pandemic made our community aware of a dire need
for donations to local food drives. For two whole months food banks were desperately
low on supplies and so our community created downloadable Food Drive Kits to make it
easy for anyone interested to run a neighbourhood food drive. We have photos of the
successes from many food drives that took place, and we heard stories about several
others. This was just one way for our church community to come together and share
God’s love and generosity with people who have very real needs.
Our ministry creates graphics, images, and messages that can be shared with people
who don’t yet know who God is or what He is like. These messages can also be used to
encourage our own church community to grow in their own faith and understanding.
Take part in our ministry by volunteering with us, or by participating in some of these
activities, and join with us as we pray for God’s blessing on this work, and the many
other things that our church community is doing.

THE WAAYS TEAM
Submitted by Kelsey Foster and Barbara Morin
WAAYS (“We Are At Your Service”) is made up of a team of volunteers that includes the
Welcome Team at the doors and in the sanctuary, Welcome Desk, Team Leads, and
the Planning Team.
This past year WAAYS concentrated on completing our Ministry Overview & Description
of Roles (see attached). The purpose of this document was 1) to better align the work of
WAAYS with the direction of other Ministry Teams at St. Paul's, and 2) to clarify the
roles and expectations of volunteers. This better enables us to recruit new volunteers
and ensure existing volunteers have a strong understanding of their role as well as the
importance of WAAYS within the broader St. Paul's vision and mission. Rachel Smit
was instrumental in supporting the development of the first draft of this document before
revisions were made and approval was obtained by the Board.
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The Ministry Overview & Description of Roles is
designed to be the first installment in a series of
training modules for current and future WAAYS
volunteers. Our goal is to host a training session to
accompany each module. These new modules give
volunteers the tools they need to grow and be
successful in welcoming our guests to make sure
they have the best possible experience.
We held our first WAAYS training session on
November 23, 2019. Many were interested and
excited to get started with the refreshed WAAYS
format. In partnership with Pastor Pete Maddocks, we
led the training by
1) focusing on team building and getting to know
each member of the team,
2) outlining the purpose of WAAYS and how it is
fundamental to St. Paul's vision to "invite
Moe & Jo Formosa - COVID Greeters
everyone to discover life in God's Kingdom",
and
3) reviewing the roles and expectations of each WAAYS member to ensure the
team transitioned into 2020 on a solid foundation.
Another big change was when we moved from the monthly schedule to a weekly
schedule to align with all other teams in the church. This allows volunteers to be part of
the WAAYS team while also helping out in other areas of the church without a conflict.
The new schedule also runs from Sept 1 to August 31 of the following year to keep in
line with our fiscal year as a church.
We are always looking for individuals
who have an open heart and an
enthusiasm about hospitality. If that is
something that describes you, please
get in touch with Kelsey or Barbara via
email or in the hallway!
Special thank you to our Fellowship
Team, led by Moe and Johanne
Formosa. They have dedicated lots of
their time to provide amazing treats
and beverages for us. The feeling of
fellowship and community just seems
to blossom with a coffee and cookie in
hand every week in the hallways (until
Rachel Smit helping at the Welcome Desk

March). Thank you for making our
jobs so much easier!
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CHURCH ARCHIVES
Submitted by Clara Stacey
The Archives is a repository for the history and artifacts of our church and its people. It
is located within the library. Like so many things this year it has been quiet these last
few months due to the risk of Covid19. We remember the founders of the Archives,
Marion Holmes, Doris Campbell, Mollie French and Helen Clark, with appreciation for
their ideas and their work.

CHURCH LIBRARY
Submitted by Jo-Ann Henderson
The library continued until our March shut-down in much
the same way as previously. Pastor Steve has been
diligent in putting materials on display relating to themes
being covered in sermons and Home Church. June
Schmitchen checked off books and returned them to the
shelves and I catalogued the new materials and set them
out.
Your donations of recent (post 2015) materials is greatly
appreciated, so please continue.
The library was closed for several months during the
pandemic and when we reopen will need to follow
sanitizing procedures before circulation can begin again.
Please check and follow the new procedures when you again may use these resources.

CHURCH OFFICE
Submitted by Linda Woodman, Coordinator
This year has been challenging and different, in many ways!
First, I want to sincerely thank our dedicated staff who have been amazing and have
continued to adapt to schedule changes as well as changes in technology. Much of our
computer work has been moved from the server to the cloud, and with that we’ve had to
adapt to yet another new learning curve.
Two of our volunteers have faced health issues, but continued to help as able. Carol
Marcelle continues on “leave” as is Annie Eenink. We hope to have them both healthy
and back with us soon. And we had a new volunteer sub, Trish Maddocks who was a
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great help, especially with the phone system. Her past experience is a very appreciated
asset.
Our usual support with the church bulletin, Children’s Church materials, phone calls to
Sunday volunteers, updating the database, supporting the staff and handling facility
bookings kept us busy until COVID hit. The middle of March, the entire church,
including the office, shut down.
Our support work changed significantly and was done ‘from home’. Anne Feltham
monitored and conveyed messages from the church phone answering machine daily.
Church emails were monitored from my home, also daily. Linda Lenover went into the
church about once a month to update the membership database so staff had the most
up-to-date contact info for our families. Thanks Anne and Linda for this dedication!
Our “from home support” included contacts from many who had booked to use our
facility and called or emailed us to cancel or rebook. The church is just beginning to
decide how to carefully manage upcoming requests. It also included assisting with
keeping in touch with all of the families in our database. In April, May and July, office
staff and other volunteers helped to make phone calls to all these families. I know the
families appreciated the contact and information, and I also know the callers were
blessed as they spent a little time finding out how people were doing. In June and
August, we again gathered helpers to do a mail out, hopefully catching those whose
phone numbers have changed. The August mailing announced the first in-person
worship for August 16, and an upcoming Meeting of Members for September.
Regular office help includes Jo-Ann Henderson, Carol Marcelle, Eloise Nydam, Cheryl
Crow, Anne Feltham and myself. Our substitute staff are Jasmine Labombard, Linda
Lenover, Trish Maddocks and Annie Eenink. Thank you so much, ladies!
It is a privilege to serve the Lord in this area of ministry and service. If anyone is
interested in helping out, please know that we can use you, with or without computer
skills. Just give me a shout!

CECF REPORT
Submitted by Michael Dodman, CECF Council Secretary
and Peter Dodman, CECF Vice-Chair
St. Paul’s Congregational Church entered into a covenant agreement with the Canadian
Evangelical Christian Fellowship in 2015. The CECF is a group of churches who are
committed to “Christian Unity in a Congregational Context.” In other words, these are
churches who have independent governance yet seek fellowship and unity with a
broader Christian community.
Michael and Denise Dodman attended a day conference of The Jesus Collective to
explore its utility in supporting CECF member churches and found it to have merit.
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This year, the CECF council has been relatively inactive and has been examining its
relevance and its support to member churches as it looks toward the future. One of the
highlights of CECF is the connections through an email group of CECF church member.
We also receive poems by Muriel Stephenson. Muriel is an elderly member who lives in
a retirement home and sends our CECF community frequent and prayerful poems that
worship God and encourage us all! Thanks Muriel.

COVID COMMITTEE
Submitted by Linda McGivern
In June this year, a Board/Staff Committee was formed to address the safe re-opening
of our church. Members included Ken Nydam, John Leigh, Steve Kerr, Dave Charron
and myself.
The COVID Committee started the task by researching the latest literature and
guidelines related to a safe re-opening for places of worship, including government and
Chatham-Kent Public Health websites. Before implementation, our plan was vetted by
legal counsel.
At SPCC this re-opening was divided into three phases. Some of the major changes
that were implemented in Phase 1 were marking off 2-meter spacing within the
sanctuary, signage related to safe practices such as hand sanitizers, masks
requirement, increased disinfection of high touch areas and pre-registration of the
service to ensure that the reduced capacity was met and to facilitate contact tracing.
Our church re-opened on August 16th with approximately 50 people in attendance.
Planning for Phase 2 will begin in the fall.
I would like to thank all of the committee members who participated in this task as well
as the congregation who willingly adapted to these necessary changes.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Submitted by Patti Nauta
Your 2019-2020 Nominating Committee is a
committee of the Congregation. It consisted of Patti
Nauta (chair), Shannon Verschraegen (secretary), Al
Zandberg, Nancy Homewood and John Stronks
(Board representative).
The committee met in February to select the chair and
secretary, to review the membership list and to plan
for the spring Board and Committee elections. The
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committee asked for nominations from the congregation and this was announced at
church services and in the church bulletin. One formal nomination was received from
the congregation. Committee members then specifically asked members to consider
serving in open positions as board members, on the finance committee and on the
nominating committee.
The committee met again in May through a virtual Zoom meeting due to pandemic
restrictions. We were able to schedule interviews and meet the candidates in person for
interviews in June. The following slate of nominations was submitted to the Board in
June for approval of the congregation at the next Congregational Meeting. Nominations
included two for the Board, one for the Finance Committee and one member for the
Nominating Committee. This leaves vacancies on the Nominating Committee and the
Finance Committee which we were unable to fill. We pray for willing members to
consider serving in these areas of the church. And we ask for continued prayers for the
church as we seek wisdom and discernment.
(Note: The scheduled June Congregational Meeting was postponed because of the
pandemic restrictions on meeting together. Those restrictions were loosed later in the
year and the elections that were to take place were rescheduled for September 20,
2020.)

PASTORAL SEARCH COMMITTEE
Submitted by Peter Dodman, Co-Chair
To describe this as a challenging year would be an understatement anywhere in the
world, so it should be no surprise to hear that it was also a challenge for the Search
Committee. We have, however, continued to receive and respond to applicants for our
Lead Pastor vacancy throughout this year.
Like so many other organizations, we've turned to technology for alternatives to meeting
in person. This includes, in some cases, interviews for potential candidates.
The Search Committee is pleased to report at this time that we have interviewed and
corresponded with a promising candidate this summer. That candidate is proceeding to
the next stage of our search process. More information will follow once this next phase
of the process is complete.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Submitted by Terry McGivern
The Personnel Committee is a Board Committee whose purpose is to provide a
consultative and supportive function for the Board and staff of the Church and to act as
ombudsman for Members of the Church for personnel-related concerns. All decisions,
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actions and recommendations by the Personnel Committee are subject to review and
approval by the Board of Elders.
In 2020 the Personnel Committee reviewed a list of potential policies and made
recommendations to the Board for their development. This work is currently ongoing.
The committee also completed the following tasks
during the year:




Facilitated the annual performance review process
for the church staff
Submitted the proposed Personnel Budget for
2020-2021 for Board review and approval
Facilitated the annual “Plan to Protect” process,
which includes police background checks (a
special thanks to Sue Janssens who oversees this
critically important process)
In your service…….Carolyn Schinkel, Sue Janssens, Bruce Nelson, Aaron
Verschraegen, Terry McGivern, and Greg Walters/John Leigh (Board
representative).

KRAFTY KNEEDLES
Submitted by Mary Bennett
Krafty Kneedles--knitters and crocheters--meet Wednesday mornings from 9 till 11:30.
All of the items we create are donated to worthy causes. This year we donated baby
items to Children’s Aid. These included hats, sweaters and blankets.
We were unable to meet after the COVID closures. During the shut-down, one member
made 9 doggy blankets for the local animal shelter. Our usual group of 5 ladies will be
smaller in the future as 2 of our members have moved to Alberta and British Columbia
to be nearer to family, for health reasons.




Children’s Aid:
Blankets 17, baby bags 10, stuffed animals 7
Hats 19, hats & mittens 3, slippers 20, scarf 1
Sweater & hat sets 40, sweaters 9, booties 4
PGH Maternity Ward, Shepherd’s Way, London Hospital
Premie hats 17, newborn blankets 4
Adult hats 15, scarf 1
Chemo caps 4

Please come and join us!
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FINANCE:
OFFERING COUNTING TEAMS
Submitted by Jo-Ann Henderson
Five teams of counters met every five weeks until March when the church closed. Due
to health concerns and other reasons several members were unable to resume duties in
August so we are reduced to four teams. Each team must have at least two members
who are not related to each other.
A minimum of three counters meets every four weeks to count your givings. Many
thanks to these faithful members who serve the Lord in this way. New counters can be
easily trained. If you think this might be one of your ministries, please contact Pastor
Steve at join@ discover-life.ca.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Submitted by Linda McGivern
The Finance Committee this past year was chaired by John Stronks and was comprised
of Stephen Postma, Ken Janssen and Jon Bultje. I sat on the committee as well in the
role of Treasurer.
The Finance Committee is responsible for overseeing the financial operations of the
Church and the preparation of the financial statements and annual budget for
consideration by the Board of Elders and approval by the Membership. All decisions,
actions and recommendations by the Finance Committee are subject to review and
approval by the Board of Elders. A heartfelt thank you to all of you for your time and
service.
A special thanks to Kim DeMars and Barb Morin (KD Management, Property and
Accounting Solutions) who perform the bookkeeping services for St. Paul’s.
Steve Postma and Ken Janssens, with assistance from Kim DeMars, Terry McGivern
and myself, completed the internal audit this year. The results of the audit showed that
our accounting practices are sound and our records are complete and in order.

Refer to the following page for an overview of the
year’s financial results as well as the approved budget
for the 2020/2021 fiscal year. The full text of the
Financial Review follows that.
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St. Paul's congregational church (Chatham, Ontario)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 2019/20 & BUDGET 2020/21

2019/2020
Budget

Area
Administration & Office
Salaries, Benefits & Allowances
Property
Children's Ministry
Youth Ministry
Fellowship
Adult Spiritual Formation & Care
Information Technology
Worship
Capital
WIE
Missions
Benevolence
Total Expenses
Givings
Contribution from Vision
Surplus from Fiscal 2019-2020
COVID Gov't Subsidies
Surplus

2019/2020
Actual

15,250
244,956
86,625
20,690
2,300
3,000
7,400
5,100
10,000
20,000
8,000
40,000
10,000
473,321
450,000
23,321

9,780
163,231
73,021
8,789
220
30
5,653
4,761
4,741
1,579
4,324
40,000
4,796
320,925
359,518
23,316

0

61,912

2020/2021
Budget
14,050
211,356
81,800
7,880
400
1,400
3,250
5,100
7,200
5,000
2,200
30,000
10,000
379,636
300,000
0
46,636
33,000
0

Other Revenue
Gain on sale of land
251,395
COVID Gov't Subsidies
28,929
Note: The farm land was sold in June 2020 for $650,000. Gain in sale of
the land is the difference between what we purchased and sold the land
for.
For the COVID Subsidies, from an accounting perspective, it needed to
be recognized in fiscal 2019-2020 even though it was not received until
September 2020.
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